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Details of Visit:

Author: venturer101
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 22 Apr 2013 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

A basement flat a few mins walk from Warwick Ave tube. Clean, salubrious area. Bedrooms are
nicely decorated, but only one bathroom and no other waiting area makes timings difficult to keep
to.

The Lady:

Missy is an attractive 19yo, she was wearing dark nail varnish, a colourful body art tattoo on her hip,
a mane of black dyed hair and black fishnets...I thought it was leaning subtly towards an alt/goth
look.

She was very welcoming and easy to talk to, has a passion for travel...a nice friendly open girl.

Smooth, firm, nubile body with pert, round natural boobs as per the pics. A very pleasing package. 

The Story:

After a little get-to-know-you chat, kiss, mutual undress and explore, Missy started with a teasing
body-to body massage which had her firm tits brushing against my now erect cock. She teased with
her tongue and finally enveloped me in her warm mouth, a nicely varied OWO, at times impaling her
throat on it for maximum friction.

Missy then mounted me cowgirl and gave me a very energetic ride. I stood up with her legs
wrapped around me and fucked her standing up, she was hanging onto my neck and thrusting too,
getting very worked up. She wanted me doggy, so she kneeled on the bed and lay her face
sideways on the mattress as we bucked frantically with her pushing back too as she moaned and
gasped and willed me on. Then mish with one leg in the air which gave me a very sexy view of her
inviting split.

To finish, Missy gave me another stimulating oral session culminating in me spurting my load into
her warm, willing mouth after she told me she wanted to taste my juice. She carried on sucking until
I could take no more, some dribbled out but I didn't notice her spit.
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An amazingly accomplished service from one so young, all delivered with energy and horny
enthusiasm...highly recommended!!
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